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Congratulations to the Worth County Middle School Baseball Team 
as they are the 2022 Champions.  This makes them back to back 
champions!  Congratulations guys on a great season! 
 

Photo credit: WCSD 
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Shopping at its best 
www.sugarhillscharm.com 

 
 

Be sure to like our  
Facebook page:  

Sugar Hills Charms 
Boutique 
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Music Education at WCPS 
 
Worth County Primary School Second Graders are enjoying learning to play ORFF instru-
ments.  The Orff Schulwerk, or simply the Orff Approach, is a developmental approach used in 
music education. It combines music, movement, drama, and speech into lessons that are similar 
to child's world of play. It was developed by the German composer Carl Orff and colleague 
Gunild Keetman during the 1920s.  Today, children of all ages experience rigorous career prep-
aration as part of their education. School systems strive to implement mandated standards to 
help students excel in standardized testing and gain necessary skills for future job opportunities.  
Would you like your child to have larger vocabulary and enhanced reading comprehension 
skills? Studies show consistent music education improves both areas. How does it work?  
Emerging evidence suggests the area of the brain controlling both musical ability and language 
comprehension are more related than previously thought. Music education requires students to 
recognize and repeat pitch, tone or enunciation of words.  Especially in young children, music 
directly benefits the ability to learn words, speak them correctly, and process the many new 
sounds they hear from others.  Music education involves a high level of memorization. Students 
must be able to read music by sight, play the proper notes on their instrument or recall lyrics. 

This process benefits the overall memory center of the brain.  In one study, musicians outperformed non-musicians in auditory, visual, and memory 
tests.  Music is also easily stored in our memory. Have you ever had a song stuck in your head? You can use music to help children remember 
things.  Playing a musical instrument has long been known to enhance dexterity and hand-eye coordination.  When playing an instrument, a musi-
cian must be able to create the correct notes through the proper hand motions, whether it be hitting keys, closing valves or using another apparatus 
to produce sound. In addition, the musician is also required to read the sheet music and follow the conductor.  This opportunity to grow motor skills 
is especially significant in younger children. Even a basic introduction to an instrument, such as a hitting a triangle or learning a song on a recorder, 
can be beneficial.  As children grow and are exposed to more rigorous courses of study, time spent reviewing and retaining is essential to success. 
More and more time in the classroom is spent on introducing new subjects and ideas, requiring students to work at home to ensure they have 
grasped onto the necessary information.  When children are exposed to proper music education, they learn powerful study habits. Mastering their 
specific musical craft takes a concerted effort, consistent practice and patience. These disciplined habits translate into other areas of study.  Music is 
often thought of as a way to foster individual expression. While it definitely is that, music can also teach teamwork. No place is this more evident or 
powerful than in schools.  Students work together to create a cohesive, technically correct perfor-
mance. Together, they form a community of like-minded individuals who can help each other reach 
goals. Many students find a sense of belonging in school music programs.  In the end, one of the 
most useful benefits of music education is the increased ability to process situations and find solu-
tions mentally. Those with musical training have been found to have higher levels of grey matter 
volume in their brains, which are directly tied to auditory processing and comprehension.  Surpris-
ingly, one of the areas of life this is most important for is forming relationships. Musicians learn to 
listen to others, sense emotion, and react with greater depth and understanding.  Music education is 
an important aspect of providing children with a well-rounded education. When allowed to work in 
harmony with other subjects and areas of study, music helps children grow in self-esteem, build es-
sential skills and prepare for bright futures. 
 

Source: WCSD & Mom Loves Best Journaling 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5078758/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3338120/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393211000613
https://momlovesbest.com/music-for-kids
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/memory-medic/201007/music-training-helps-learning-memory
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/memory-medic/201007/music-training-helps-learning-memory
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State Farm 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
 

 
 

Stuart Pate, Agent 
 
 

PO Box 189 
Sylvester, GA  31791-0189 
Phone (229) 776-6906  Fax  (229) 776-0149 
www.stuartpate.com 
 
 

Thank you for your loyalty.   
We appreciate you. 
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Worth County Primary School 

 
 
Field Day at Worth County Prima-
ry School is coming up before too 
long.  Please see below for which 
day and time your child will have 
field day.  Parents are welcome to 
attend field day with their child. 
Parents will park in the back of 
the school and meet their child’s 
class outside. We have reserved 
May 20, 2022 as a makeup day in 
case of inclement weather on a 
grade’s scheduled day.  
 

Second Grade - Apr 29, 2022 
 

9:30-11:30  
Dunn, Hanson, Lavender, Moore, 
Rucker and Worthy  
 
12:15-2:15  
Bludworth, Cochran. Crowe, 
Hampton, Hill and Popham 
 

First Grade - May 6, 2022 
 

Fuzzy Bear 9:30-11:30  
Benton, Carlisle, Odom,   
Oncale, Plair and Ray 
 
Balloon 12:15-2:15  
Bryan, Cuffie, Langley, Little, 
Mensching and T. Moore 
 

Kindergarten - May 13, 2022 
 

Apple Orchard 9:30 - 11:30 
Austin, Edwards, Ford, Griffis, 
Hamilton, Jackson and Jordan 
 
Carrot Patch 12:15 - 2:15 
Douglas, Gaddy, Henley, Isert,  
Judy and Watson 
 

Source: WCSD 

Mrs. Parten’s Class at WCMS Prepped Their Garden 
 
Mrs. Parten's Class at Worth County Middle School  prepped their 
classroom garden and planted squash, cucumbers, potatoes, green 
beans, butter beans, gourds, peas, sunflowers, and flowering 
bulbs.  Gardens are important to the planet because, despite being 
human-made, they represent a natural environment. Plants and 
trees grow there, taking in carbon and releasing oxygen. The roots 
of these plants stabilize the soil and filter water.  Great job to the 
students on planting this garden and we can’t wait to see the fin-
ished products. 
 

Source: WCSD & The Martin News 
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Who Knew There Was A  
Grilled Cheese Sandwich Day 

  
Now this day makes me smile big time!  
I love grilled cheese sandwiches.  I like 
plain grilled cheese sandwiches.  I like 
grilled cheese and tomato sandwiches.  
I like a grilled BLT with cheese.  All my 
sandwiches have to be plain though.  
Absolutely NO mayonnaise.  My daddy 
could not stand mayonnaise and neither 
can I.  That could come from the fact 
that when my mother was pregnant with 
me, all she ate was mayonnaise sand-
wiches so I had enough of that for nine 
months.  So now I just stick with grilled 
cheese sandwiches.  Where do you like 
grilled cheese sandwiches from?  My 
favorite plain grilled cheese sandwich is 
from Ed’s Truck Stop.  They grill it to 
perfection.  My favorite grilled tomato 
and cheese sandwich is from 3 Squares.  
It is always so good.  My most favorite 
place for a Grilled BLT with cheese 
comes from Fat Boys.  It is the smallest 
cut up bacon and is very crispy.  It is the 
best!  Daddy and mother use to make 
the best of the best grilled cheese sand-
wiches when we were little.  They 
would cook them on the stove.  I now 
cook ours on the George Foreman.  
Who makes your favorite?  And if you 
cook them at home, how do you fix the 
best grilled cheese sandwich? 

5th Grade Student Wins 2021-22 School Bus Safety Poster 
Contest Then Advances To National Competition 

 
Congratulations to 5th grade student, Jada Fitzgerald, at Worth 
County Elementary School for her entry in the 2021-22 School 
Bus Safety Poster Contest whose theme was 1 bus +1 driver = 
a BIG Impact on Education! Jada was recognized at the March 
Worth County Board of Education Board Meeting and selected 
as their district winner.  Jada's drawing was then selected by 
the state as 1 of the 12 finalists for the national competition. 
WCES could not be any prouder of Jada and her fantastic art 
abilities. Congratulations, Jada! WCES is proud of you!!! 
Pictured above with Jada are WCSD Superintendent, Mr. Ne-
hemiah Cummings, WCSD Transportation Director, Mr. Rusty 
Parten, WCES Principal, Dr. Rouse, and WCES Art teacher, 
Ms. Jill Glover. 
 

Source: WCSD 
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229-436-8011 

Congratulations to the Worth County Middle School Track 
Team finishing 2nd in the Middle School Region Champion-
ship Meet. The WCMS student-athletes and coaches had a 
great season! 

Source: WCSD 
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Think Tifton 
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Tifton Gets A “B” Grade Among Places To Live 
Based On Online National Ranking 

Tifton receives an overall B grade among a recent updated online ranking of cities and counties around the 
country.  Niche.com, an online ranking site for schools and communities, recently updated its rankings based on 
new Census and economic data.  Other nearby cities in the Tiftarea received overall grades of: Adel, B-
; Nashville, B-; Sylvester, C+; Ashburn, C+; Ocilla, C; and Fitzgerald, C. Communities are graded in categories 
such as public schools, crime, housing, cost of living, jobs, health, diversity, and weather.  Tifton received 
its highest grades in diversity (A), and in weather (A-). Tifton's ranking reflects a diverse ethnic population as 
well as a diverse economic and educated population, largely as a result of the colleges and research enti-
ties based here.  Tifton's nightlife was graded B+, which may be somewhat of a surprise but is based on 
the availability of such activities as live music and stage performances.  The cost of living was graded B+, 
and public schools in Tifton received a B-, as did the types of jobs and their availability. Housing was grad-
ed C+, and the Friendly City got a C for its crime rate.  Niche.com says that “living in Tifton offers residents 
a sparse suburban feel, and most residents rent their homes. Many families live in Tifton, and residents tend to 
have moderate political views. The public schools in Tifton are above average."  When compared with oth-
er Georgia cities, Tifton was ranked 46th in diversity, 139th among places with the lowest cost of living in the 
state, and ranked 148th among best places to retire in Georgia. 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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World Faces Food Shortage From Russia’s Invasion, Says Rep. Scott  
 
Congressman Austin Scott, R-Tifton, is warn-
ing of a dire, global food shortage as a result 
of Russia's war in Ukraine.  "As many of the 
farmers in our district have begun their plant-
ing season, halfway across the globe 
in Ukraine, farmers have lost their farmland to 
battlefields and will be unable to plant a crop 
this year. I have been warning for several 
weeks, and President Biden final-
ly confirmed that there will be a global food 
shortage resulting from Putin's invasion of 
Ukraine," Scott said.  He said the U.S. "will 
most likely see an increase in food cost as the 
global supply decreases, and 
many countries in Africa and the Middle 
East will most likely face hunger and famine."  
In a recent op-ed commentary in 
the Washington Examiner, the Tifton con-
gressman said 
that Ukraine normally exports more than 50 

million metric tons of corn and wheat to the world.  "With Putin's invasion, that 
is unlikely to happen," Scott wrote.  "Russia and Ukraine were expected to provide around 30% of 
global wheat exports and 20% of corn exports prior to Putin's invasion. For context, the United 
States accounts for approximately 11% of global wheat exports."  Scott wrote that many of 
the world's poorest countries may see "a significant decrease in food supply to their people due to 
rising global costs. A prolonged war in Ukraine means hunger is on the horizon for any nation that 
cannot adjust to higher food prices and any consumer who cannot foot the bill."  He said countries 
in South Asia, Western Asia, and Africa are at major risk for food insecurity: "Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin's war against Ukraine isn't just robbing Ukraine of its freedom — it 
is stealing from the breadbasket of the world." 
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our mission is to make this a perfect day for you.  
Gin Creek will be the most unique and beautiful experience you have ever 

been a part of in your entire life.  
 

251 Demott Road 
Hartsfield, GA  31756 

229-941-2989 
info@gincreek.com 
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April 6th 



 

Mrs. Carlisle’s class at Worth County Primary School has been learning about 
goods, services, and saving and spending money. Students had been earning tick-
ets to save and spend at our very own ice cream shop! Students did a great job 
with their budgets and they loved eating the ice cream they paid for. 

 
Source: WCSD 
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Johnson Tax  &  

Bookkeeping  

Service, LLC 

 

We are a locally owned hometown business, serving this area for 
over 55 years.  Our commitment to excellence  

is our highest priority. 
 

Services Offered: Consultations, Bookkeeping, Payroll,  
Notary Services, Tax Preparation and E-file 

 
 

115 Front Street 
Sylvester, Georgia  31791 

229-776-6682 
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Antique Items of Yesterday  
Supply Memories for Today 

  
Cherish an antique today is celebrated on 
April 9th.  There are so many fun days to 
celebrate that I find on brownielocks.com 
and I love to write about them.  Many of 
them bring back such great memories of my 
childhood that I love to remember and share 
with others.  With antique day, I had to put 
much thought into it simply because I have 
many things that are antique and bring back 
so many wonderful memories.  My most 
favorite item that is antique is my grand-
mother’s straight back chair.  It is a wooden 
old chair from 1940 that has a straw bottom.  
She use to sit in for many years while she 
quilted quilts.  She loved that chair and I did 
too.  I love it even more now that it is in my 
house.  I have it sitting in an area of my liv-
ing room with other antique items.  In the 
chair I have my daddy’s picture of him in 
the United States Army and his old straw 
hat.  He wore that hat everyday that he 
walked outside in the sunshine.  I love to 
look at that chair and those items.  Such 
great memories flow and maybe even a few 
happy tears from time to time.  I know you 
are probably wandering why I put things of 
my daddy in it.  I did that because he use to 
build my grandmother stuff and do anything 
she wanted.  He loved her so much so since 
they are both gone on to Heaven now, I 
bring both of them back together.  My son, 
Larry, loves to hear stories of her.  He loved 
her and use to call her Granny Lou.  That 
was his great grandmother and he can re-
member standing at her bed and just carry 
on a conversation of who knows what with 
her.  Memories are wonderful to have and 
hold on to.  It is what get’s us through most 
days when we think we can’t go on.  One 
thing I added in the most recent months is 
my daddy’s old ladder.  I kept it just the 
way it was.  It has paint splattered on it 
from his days.  I love it leaning up against 
the wall in the corner.  I love what it repre-
sents.  Antiques are so important to have 
because of the memories too.  I hear many 
people say they don’t keep their items be-
cause they have no where to keep them 
where they will be safe from the weather.  
Start thinking of ways that you can use your 
items in your house.  My sister has an area 
in her house too with antique items dis-
played.  And remember it doesn’t matter 
what others think about how you have 
things displayed, only matters what you 
think.   

Thank A Volunteer 
  
There is not a day that goes by that a volunteer is not needed and there is 
not a day that goes by that we say thank you enough to our volunteers.  Syl-
vester and Worth County have many great activities and events that occur 
in this great town but it could not happen without many volunteers and end-
less hours.  If you ever wander how you can give back by giving your time, 
always contact your local Sylvester-Worth County Chamber of Commerce.  
They will always have list of events and contact names and numbers of 
places that you can help.  Contact your local schools and see what way they 
may need help as well.  It is not always giving your money that is needed.  
Your time is a great thing needed.  I personally volunteer for several organ-
izations and we could always use your help.  If you are interested in volun-
teering but do not know where to start, please email me at 
lmanley1210@gmail.com and I can help you get started.  For everyone in 
Sylvester, Worth County and surrounding counties that volunteer...THANK 
YOU from The Martin News.  We truly could not make it with out you! 
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Dates to Remember 

April 
 

 

4th ~ Spring Break For Worth County Schools 
4th ~ WCHS Varsity Baseball Home 5:30pm 

4th ~ City of Sylvester Mayor & Council Meeting 6pm 
5th ~ Spring Break For Worth County Schools 

5th ~ Worth County Board of Commissioners Meeting 7pm 
6th ~ Spring Break For Worth County Schools 

6th ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 
6th ~ WCHS Varsity Baseball Home 5:30pm 

7th ~ Spring Break For Worth County Schools 
8th ~ Spring Break For Worth County Schools 

9th ~ Warwick Grits Festival 
9th ~ Strawberry Jubilee at Rutland Farms in Tifton 

11th ~ Worth County High School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
11th ~ Town of Sumner Mayor & Council Meeting 7pm 

12th ~ Worth County High School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
12th ~ Best Friends Humane Society Bingo Night at Ed’s 6pm 

12th ~ Family Math Game Night at WCES 6pm-8pm 
12th ~ City of Poulan Mayor & Council Meeting 6:30pm 

13th ~ Worth County High School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
13th ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 

14th ~ Worth County High School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
14th ~ WCHS iRambots Steam Club at Margaret Jones Public Library 5pm 

14th ~ BFHS Monthly Meeting 6:30pm 
14th ~ Board of Education Meeting 7pm 

15th ~ Worth County High School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
15th ~ 2nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt 6pm 

16th ~ Easter Egg-Stravaganza at Pinson United Methodist Church 9am-11am 
16th ~ Strawberry Jubilee at Rutland Farms in Tifton 

18th ~  Worth County Middle School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
18th ~ City of Sylvester Mayor and Council Meeting 6pm 

19th ~ Worth County Middle School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
19th ~ City of Warwick Mayor and Council Meeting 7pm 

20th ~ Worth County Middle School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
20th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 

21st ~ Worth County Middle School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
21st ~ 2022 Business Expo/Job Fair 5pm-7pm 

22nd ~ Worth County Middle School Spirit and Competition Cheer Tryouts 
22nd ~ Alice in Wonderland at WCHS 

23rd ~ 1st Annual Sylvester Car Show 8am-4pm 
23rd ~ Alice in Wonderland at WCHS 

23rd ~ Strawberry Jubilee at Rutland Farms in Tifton 
23rd ~ Community Concert Featuring Charlie Wilson 8pm 
26th ~ City of Poulan Mayor and Council Meeting 6:30pm 

27th ~ Kiwanis Club Meeting at Noon 
30th ~ Strawberry Jubilee at Rutland Farms in Tifton 

30th ~ Steam Movie Night at WCHS 3pm-5pm and 6pm-8pm 
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229-881-0451 Chiquita Wilburn 
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National Safety Pin Day is being celebrated this week and it 
got me to thinking what all safety pins are used for.  I remem-
ber both of my grandmothers’ using them to pin quilts together 
when they put them in the frame to quilt.  They both had con-
tainers full of the big safety pins.  Recently I gave one of the 
safety pins to my mother so that she could help pin a dress up 
on me and she stuck me with it.  She thought it was funny.  I 
saw no humor in it what so ever.  That little safety pin was 
powerful.  I have also seen safety pins used in crafts where 
they decorate them with beads.  Safety pins can definitely be 
used for most anything.  What do you use yours for? 

Gardening Anyone? 
  
With gardening day being in the month of April, I wanted to rem-
iniscence.  If you can’t tell by now, I love to do that.  It is good 
for the soul to reminiscence.  When I was a little girl, my grand-
mother Dupree loved to take care of her flower garden.  Her 
flower garden though was all over the place.  She had flowers in 
pots on the porch facing the road.  Normally you would call that 
the front porch because it faced the road however the way their 
house was set up, it was called the back porch. I loved that back 
porch and the walk way in front of it.  We would get out there in 
the Summer and water all of those plants if it wasn’t planning to 
rain.  Now grandmother did check the weather to see what the 
forecast was going to be.  After we watered all the flowers on the 
back porch, in front of the porch and on the sides of the walk 
way, we would then water all her rose bushes which were abso-
lutely beautiful and water all the miscellaneous plants she had.  
She had a green thumb for sure.  She had a little green house in 
her yard that had so many different plants in it that we kept wa-
tered as well.  She was so creative with flowers.  She use to fix 
many bouquets for the church.  She put hard work into everything 
she did.  Now my mother may have a touch, a very small touch of 
my grandmothers green thumb but my sister has many touches of 
her green thumb.  I on the other hand can kill an artificial plant so 
I just don’t even try anymore.  Gardening is therapy to some peo-
ple.  It makes you feel a breath of fresh air.  I love flowers and 
plants, I just can’t seem to keep them alive.  As my mother is ag-
ing, she loves to have more and more flowers in her yard and on 
her porch.  What is your favorite plant?  Do you enjoy garden-
ing?  Now is the time to get started and get that yard looking 
beautiful.   

Managing Money:  
A Caregivers Guide to Finances 

 

Even though all Lunch and Learns are not be-
ing held in person, Lunch and Learns are still 
very important therefore the Alzheimer’s As-
sociation, Georgia Chapter schedules Virtual 
Lunch and Learns periodically.  On Tuesday, 
March 29th, they held a “Managing Money: A 
Caregivers Guide to Finances” Virtual Lunch 
and Learn.  Education is very important to all 
of us.  Teaching caregivers what their options 
are and what resources are there for them to 
help care for their loved ones in an important 
topic.  That is exactly what this lunch and 
learn was for.  Educating on how to manage 
money as a caregiver is very important.  Early 
on, a person with Alzheimer’s may be able 
to perform basic tasks, such as paying bills, 
but he or she is likely to have problems with 
more complicated tasks, such as balancing a 
checkbook.  As the disease gets worse, the 
person may try to hide financial problems to 
protect his or her independence. Or, the person 
may not realize that he or she is losing the 
ability to handle money matters.  Caregivers 
will begin to help with these tasks when need-
ed but knowing the resources to help caregiv-
ers help their loved ones is very important.  
The lunch and learn was very educational to 
me personally.  I learned a few things myself.  
Did you know at least 78% of caregivers have 
out - of - pocket costs as a result of caregiv-
ing?  Caregivers play important roles and for 
the most part do not mind what that have to do 
to care for their loved one however it does im-
pact them as well.  Many caregivers end up 
reducing their employment hours, taking time 
off from work, retiring early or quitting their 
job.  This can increase debt to the caregiver 
which can make it hard on them as well.  
These are just a few of the things I learned 
from the presentation on Tuesday.  Please be 
sure to like their Facebook page, Alzheimer’s 
Association, Georgia Chapter so that you will 
know when the next Virtual Lunch and Learn 
will be. 

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/what-are-signs-alzheimers-disease
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“How To Grow A Monster” Donated  To 
Margaret Jones Public Library 

Last week during Georgia Ag Week, 
Colquitt EMC and local Farm Bureau rep-
resentatives presented copies of the chil-
dren's book “How to Grow a Monster” to 
Margaret Jones Public Library, Tifton-Tift 
County Public Library Foundation, Coastal 
Plain Regional Library System, Carrie 
Dorsey Perry Memorial Library, South 
Georgia Regional Library, Moultrie-
Colquitt County Library System, Cook 
County Library and Brooks County Public 
Library. The book donations were made on 
behalf of the Georgia Foundation for Agri-
culture, Georgia Farm Bureau and Georgia 
EMC.  From the farm to our plates and be-
yond, Georgia's agricultural industry never 
stops working for you. To honor the state's 
largest industry, they designated March 21-
25, 2022, to celebrate our annual Georgia 
Ag Week! The week-long celebration high-
lights the people, communities and prod-
ucts that make Georgia Nature's Favorite 
State! 

Source:                                              
Colquitt Electric Membership Corporation  

https://www.facebook.com/worthcountylibrary/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Tifton-Tift-County-Public-Library-Foundation-133287806769273/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/Tifton-Tift-County-Public-Library-Foundation-133287806769273/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPlainRegionalLibrarySystem/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPlainRegionalLibrarySystem/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Carrie-Dorsey-Perry-Memorial-Library-502401113237370/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Carrie-Dorsey-Perry-Memorial-Library-502401113237370/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sgrl.org/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sgrl.org/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcclsfriends/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mcclsfriends/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CookCountyLibrary/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CookCountyLibrary/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Brooks-County-Public-Library-104592151180807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Brooks-County-Public-Library-104592151180807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcTZ38XU63fBMHJeCGHPCXjyLu2VcIxtGSxjnaGY-UeWLwbZI-m2nV1SWWFu7LBhaSFKFNizFqK3GXL-TBgoaLCSP3XaW7jX_k3sqxw5mUpasZZm7NTb5g-ZaznSgJG22H_m1Xhwmaizjb4aMfvCfI&__tn__=kK-R
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Vietnam Veterans Luncheon Held On Tuesday, March 29th 
 
The 29th day of March was declared a day to recognize those that 
served in Vietnam! The time during and after the Vietnam war ended 
in 1975 was a troubled era! The Vietnam Veterans were not wel-
comed when they returned from serving our Nation! Many of the 
Veterans were spit on, cussed and called baby killers by those that 
did anything to avoid the draft including running to hide in Canada! 
In 2017 President Donald Trump declared the day as an official holi-
day! The American Legion Sylvester Post 335 held a Vietnam Veter-
ans Luncheon on March 29th in the Sumner Room at the Margaret 
Jones Public Library in Sylvester.  They have held this event in the 
past but had to postpone it due to COVID.  “We did very well just 
restarting our event after COVID” states Mr. Ray Humphrey, Com-
mander – American Legion Sylvester Post 335.  There were about 
30 people in attendance at the Vietnam Veterans Luncheon.  They 
were able to enjoy a lunch of grilled chicken, baked beans, potato 

salad, fresh baked rolls and a large assortment of desserts! “As I looked around the room I was look-
ing into the faces of aging "American Heroes" that answered the call of their Country” expressed Mr. 
Ray “There were six combat wounded Purple Heart recipients in attendance!”   Mr. Ray explained 
that there are many awards that the Veterans have received but they never talk about them.    He also 
explained that many still dance with the devils of combat in a land far from home! “They served and 
never got the recognition they deserved” explained Mr. Ray.  Thank you to the Vietnam Veterans!  
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Tift Chamber Hosts Business Expo  
 
Glenn Willis, left, of South Georgia Banking 
Co., and Dan Richardson of Conger LP 
Gas share a laugh Thursday at the Business Ex-
po sponsored by the Tifton-Tift County Cham-
ber of Commerce. More than 50 local business-
es and organizations set up displays at the UGA 
Tifton Campus Conference Center for the 
Chamber's first Business Expo in a dozen years. 
Many of the participating businesses gave 
away door prizes during the event.  
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 

Ashburn - Turner County  
Chamber of Commerce Celebrates  

65th Annual Dinner 
 
What an incredible evening Ashburn - 
Turner County Chamber of Commerce 
had celebrating Turner County's best and 
"Getting back into the Groove" on Thurs-
day, March 31st.  This was the 65th An-
nual Chamber Banquet Dinner.  Below 
are this year’s winners: 

 
Farmer of the Year:  

Phil Coley 
Volunteer of the Year:  

Mandi Cole 
Small Business of the Year:  

Ashburn Builder's Supply 
Citizen of the Year:  

Sam McCard 
 

The Turner County Development Author-
ity also had special recognition for the 
following: Mike Rice, Brad Calhoun, 
Nick Denham and Mike Moore.  Lastly, 
the Chamber Executive Director had a 
special recognition for Mike Moore and 
his continued support for the Chamber.  
The chamber stated they are thankful for 
all of their sponsors, the caterers at Walk-
er's BBQ, and Donna Nesmith and Keri 
Williford for their fantastic decorations! 
 

Source: Ashburn - Turner County  
Chamber of Commerce 
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CancerAwareness365 Educates at  
Mary Alice Shipp Multipurpose Center 

 
Ms. Sharon Lyles with CancerAwareness365 had 
the honor to promote and educate on Cancer 
Awareness to the participants at the Mary Alice 
Shipp Multipurpose Center on Wednesday, March 
30th.  Ms. Sharon believes in promoting awareness 
365 days a year.  She doesn’t wait until October to 
educate the community as Breast Cancer didn’t wait 
until October to attack her family TWICE!  “Cancer 
doesn’t care who you are or when it affects you” 
exclaimed Ms. Sharon “but I do.”   Every Wednes-
day, the senior participants gather at the Mary Alice 
Shipp Multipurpose Center for fellowship and 
lunch.  Dr. Marlin leads this group of seniors on 
Wednesday’s.  After Ms. Sharon was done with her 
presentation, she was able to take pictures with the 
seniors.  Dr. Marlin and the seniors presented Ms. 
Sharon with a donation of a few blankets to go to-
wards the Blanket Drive that CancerAwareness365, 
The Martin News and the American Legion Syl-
vester Post 335 were holding.  A participant also 
donated a monetary donation which Ms. Sharon 
was shocked and thrilled to receive.  The Blanket 
Drive has now ended and 117 bags are completed.  
The bags include a blanket, hat, chap stick and lo-
tion that he patient currently going through Cancer.  
Thank you to everyone that helped with this project. 
 

Photo Credit: CancerAwareness365   


